
PShR Board meeting  
October 9th 2020 
 
Members present: Linda Rudolphi, Nicole Mauser-Storer, Candace Colson, Coleen Scott, Marty 
Power and Holly Haddenham. 

5:05pm Pacific Time Meeting called to order. 

Treasurer’s report: as given by Marty via email. US Bank has 6650.53 the PayPal account has 
111.04. Holly Moves seconded by Coleen to approve the report. Motion carries.  

National’s survey: the 25 and 50 look like the most popular distances. We decide to keep the 
100 mile distance as well. The 25 will be on Friday, the 50 on Saturday and 100 on Sunday.  AHA 
said that they may return to the pacific Northwest for 2022 to make up for this year.  

Linda moves to accept the AHA schedule as given. Marty seconds. Motion carries.  

Marty moves to accept the MOU and enter into the new 3 year contract with the AHA. Coleen 
seconds. Motion carries.  

Awards –Coleen: September’s activities and fires seemed to get in the way of participation in 
the online contests. The photo contest has quite a few entries and a lot of people shared for 
voting. If we decide to try something like this again we think it should be held for one month in 
the spring.  

Yearly awards: We have one entry from Nicole so far. A few other members have plans to 
enter. Coleen will send a reminder to enter the awards.  

Inspection- Linda sent emails out to ISG regarding the inspections and possibly holding virtual 
inspections. Linda needs to have horses inspected and so does Holly.  

Member’s survey- in progress. It should be ready to send out in January.  

Promotion- Kayla and Nicole are sending spotlights for the newsletter. Nicole is going to 
approach AERC and see if they will put an article about Shagya-Arabians in the newsletter. 

Marty moves to accept the August minutes. Coleen seconds. Motion carries. 

Next meeting will be held in November.  

Coleen moves seconded by Linda to adjourn the meeting.  Motion carries 5:47 pm meeting is 
adjourned.  

  

 

 


